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U.S. Army Private Timothy J. Driscoll  

Letters to Home 

February 24, 1917 – May 19, 1919 

World War I and Post-WWI, at 22 Years of Age 

 with 82nd (“All American”) Division, 164th Infantry 

Brigade,  

Company A, 321st Machine Gun Battalion, which 

averaged 675 men during WWI. 

 
  *spelling, punctuation, missed words, context corrections, clarifications marked with [ ] 

**background information marked with {  } 

 

****************************************************************** 

 

Camp Gordon [Atlanta], Feb. 24, 1917 

 

 

{Camp Gordon was a temporary housing and training camp for new soldiers, located where DeKalb-Peachtree Airport is today. The camp was 

established in 1917 and named after John B. Gordon, Confederate General and Georgia governor.} 
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Dear Sister [Ellie Driscoll-Duffy], 

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hope you are the same.  Everything is going along fine down here.  I hear that 

Jimmie Gallagher was transferred to Camp Greene {Charlotte, Mecklenburg County, NC} to get ready to go to France.  I don’t know when I will go 

over and I will not know when I do go till I get on the ship.  I am getting the [writing] paper alright.  Some days I don’t get it and other days I get two 

[sheets], and some days I get three.  I guess you saw the death notice of the fellow that died down here.  He was from our Company.  When you send 

that box, send me some writing paper and don’t forget the razor blades.  I see that you had a flood up there; was it very high?  How does Patsy {16-

yr-old brother Patrick James Driscoll} like his job?  Are there any National Guards up there or any soldiers at all?  I hear that Army went to Camp 

Lee {Petersburg, VA}.  Did George {older 24-yr-old brother George W. Driscoll} pass?  When is the next bunch going to leave Pittsburg?  Well, I 

guess I will close with best regards to all. 

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

Company A, 321st Machine Gun Battalion 

 

************************************************************************ 

Camp Gordon, April 10, 1917 

 

Dear Sister, 

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.  What is the matter?  Have you all forgotten about 

me?  I don’t get any mail from anyone this week with the exception of Phil McManus {brother of Owen McManus, who later appears to be a good 

friend of Timmy}.  Don’t be afraid to write to me.  Even if I won’t be here when it comes, they will hold it for me and, if we leave the Camp, they 

will forward it to me.  I am enclosing a sample of the way to address a letter to me when we go to France.  And that will not be long now anymore.  I 

can’t get no pictures of the big [field?] Mass but I sent you a picture of the final [unreadable] in this Camp and I was lucky to get that.  I saw John 

Shulz {unknown person} yesterday and he said that either James {probably Duffy} or Barney {unknown friend} asked him when I was coming 

home.  I think I will be home before this month is out anyway.  They will let me go home before we go over and so don’t worry about me.  I see by 

the [news]paper that Harry Greb {boxer, the “Pittsburgh Windmill”} is going to fight down here on the 2nd of this month. And see [ask?] George 

{also a boxer} to see him about coming out to Camp to see us fellows and tell George to see if he can’t come down here with him.  I got 12 packs of 

Five {Five Brothers pipe tobacco}  [from] brother of Phil McManus.  Don’t you think that is nice of him?  How is Patsy doing now it’s his job? 

{Patrick may have replaced Timmy at his steel mill job when Timmy joined the U.S. Army}. Well, I guess I will close with best regards to all.  

           

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn [Machine Gun Battalion] 

Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

(over) 
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SAMPLE 

Return Address            Stamp 

Private T. J. Driscoll 

Co. A 321st M. G. Ba 

American Expeditionary Forces 

 

P.S. Find some rest. Uncle Sam [unreadable]. 

 

************************************************************************ 

 

War Work Council 

“With the Colors,” Army and Navy Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA) 

                Sept. 24, 1917  

Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va 

{Camp Lee was a training camp during WWI.  It appears to have 

engaged new recruits in “basic training.”} 

 

Dear Mother, 

 I arrived safe and in good health.  We got here at 2:30 p.m. today.  I 

wish you would send me about one dozen of Gillette safety razor blades 

and a shaving stick and a brush which you can get at W.R. Black at 7th and 

Liberty Avenue.  And also send me one of my jerseys for I will need it for 

we were almost froze when we got here.   I am having a good time here.  I 

will not be allowed to send my photo out of camp.  This place puts us in 

mind of a 3rd class city for it is 12 miles square.  Address me [as] Private TJ 

Driscoll, Co. 14, Training Bat. Sec. 2, Depot Brigade, 80 Div., Camp Lee, 

Va. {At some point in Camp Lee, Timmy and others were transferred 

from the 82nd Division to the 80th Division.} 

P.S. Also send a towel.       

     Your Loving Son, 

                Timmy  

************************************************************ 
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Camp Lee, Va, Oct. 10, 1917 

Dear Sister, 

 I am well and hoping you are the same.  I received the towel and writing paper and envelopes.  I got a letter from Aunt Minnie today 

{probably Mina Erhardt-Earnest who died in 1935 from heart disease and is buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh}.  We got our hats, coats, 

leggings and shirts today.  I guess we will get the rest in a few days.  If you can spare $7.50, please send [it] for I want to buy a trunk to keep my 

clothes in for we get two uniforms, two shirts, two pair of shoes, four suits of underwear, six pairs of sox, one hat, one pair of leggings.  I broke my 

watch last Sunday when we were kicking a football.  I went to catch it and it hit the buckle and broke the strap.  And, when it hit the ground, it broke 

the glass and one of the springs in it.  I guess I will close. 

             Yours truly, 

             Private TJ Driscoll 

             14 Co 4th Battallion Depot Brigade 

             Camp Lee, Virginia 

 

************************************************************************  

“With the Colors” YMCA 

Camp Gordon, Oct. 26, 1917 

Dear Sister, 

 I am writing you to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.  I am getting to like this Camp better every day and we instantly 

have a good time.  And we do not drill half as much as we did at Camp Lee.  We only drill in the morning and we get a hike in the afternoon.  This 

morning we drilled in [unreadable] and the Captain said that we did all right.  I got a letter from Margaret  {probably future wife, Margaret Luffy—

married circa 1925 and divorced September 1929} yesterday and she said Barney said that the mill is going on double time soon.  I hope Patsy will 

be on the same time with Barney and I hope that George will soon get a job and James {brother-in-law James Duffy} works steady.  If you can spare 

it, send me a little money and send me a nice box of candy for all.  The boys here are getting some candy but I don’t get any.  My payday is between 

the 1st and 12th of November and, when I get it, I will send some home for I will be able to send a little home every month for I think that $15 a 

month will do me if you can get me a nice pipe.  Get me one and get me another shaving brush for I left the one you sent me at Camp Lee when we 

left.  Well, I guess I will close. Well, goodbye until later.   

        Your Loving Brother, 

                TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn 

Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

 

************************************************************************ 
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Postcard to Mrs. J. Duffy, 1732 Spring Way, Pittsburg, Pa (postcard depicts a color photo of 11 WWI uniformed US Army personnel kneeling or 

standing in a green field appears to be a training class in rifle shooting)  

         Camp Gordon, Nov. 1, 1917 

 

Dear Sister, 

Received your money and was glad to get it.  I did not cash it yet for it is too late to cash it tonight.  I did not get the letters from Aunt Minnie or 

[unreadable].  You can put anything that is good in the box for Thanksgiving.  You better send it about a week before so I can get it for 

Thanksgiving.   

     Timmy 

 

*********************************************************************** 

           “With the Colors” YMCA 

Camp Gordon, Ga, Nov. 7, 1917 

Dear Sister, 

I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I received the letters that you sent to Camp Lee—the ones with the money in [them].  I got 

them today and was glad to get them.  I was just wondering how I was going to send my pictures to all my friends for I just had a few stamps.  I 

would have enough if they didn’t raise the stamps [the price].  I am sending you my watch.  I must [have] broke one of the springs in it after I broke 

the glass.  I was just going to send for a crucifix like the one that Mrs. Lampen sent for a bunch of the boys have got one {sentence not completed; 

this probably refers to Mrs. Mary A. Lampen, widow of August Lampen, who lived on Progress St, North Side of Pgh, in 1917, and later lived on 

East Ohio St, North Side}.  I will send my pictures tomorrow or Friday.  I did not get them as yet.  We are having nice weather down here.  It is as 

warm down here as it is in Pittsburg in the middle of summer.  I will write Mrs. Lampen a letter of thanks.  I left the letters that the money came in 

[in] the barracks.  I will write her as soon as I get back.  I didn’t get the package yet.  The next package you send, please send it by Parcel Post as the 

Express Company doesn’t deliver the goods to the barracks and it is a long walk to the Express office.  And, if the package came on Monday, I would 

have to wait till Saturday to get it as the office closes at 5 o’clock.  I guess I will close with best wish[es] to all. 

          Your Brother, 

          TJ Driscoll 

              Co. A, 321st  MGBn 

Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

 

[TJ’s letter is written on the back of a YMCA brochure, which says, in typed letters, “P.S. I am writing this in one of the buildings erected in 

our camp by the YMCA, and on stationery which it furnishes us.  What does the Army and Navy YMCA do for us fellows, you ask? Well, I’ll tell you.  

It provides outdoor and indoor games, baseball, basketball, volleyball, football, checkers and chess.  It supplies entertainment, music, and moving 

pictures.  It conducts classes in French, English and other educational branches.  It organizes Bible classes and promotes a strong religious work 

program.  It keeps the fellows out of trouble by filling their spare hours with useful and enjoyable occupations.  It takes the place here of school, 

church and home, and more—it’s the soldiers’ and sailors’ club.  Its secretaries are friendly men, living under the same camp conditions as 

ourselves.   

“When we go overseas these comforts and men will go with us to do for the American boys what they are doing for our allies in England, 

France, Russia, Mesopotamia, Egypt, and Italy.  The “Y” is already over there. 
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“The aim of this work is at all times to keep us fit, happy and contented, and our officers and the pastors of near-by churches [end of sentence 

cut off].  To render this service here and in the other camps 600 buildings and tents are required in America and hundreds more abroad.   Thousands 

of men, together with equipment and maintenance, are also necessary. 

“And it doesn’t cost us fellows a cent. 

“Who pays it all? 

“Well, I’ve wondered myself, but I’ve just heard how they do it. 

“As usual, they call on the folks back home. 

“I’ve been told, too, that the fund which was raised for work last spring has been exhausted, and they're going out again from November 11 

to 19 in a nationwide campaign to seek enough more to last until July. 

‘There’ll be campaign committees in every state and you will probably hear more about it. 

 “It's going to take $35,000,000. That's a lot of money, but when you think that several million men at home and abroad are to be served it's 

certainly worth many times that amount. 

“Take it from me, if you know anybody who really wants to make his money count in winning the war and giving the fellows the things they 

need, tell him to write his check in just as many figures as he can and we’ll lick the Kaiser in half the time it will take [end of sentence cut off].” 

[The text is accompanied by two black and white photos: one depicts “A typical Army YMCA building on visitors’ day. Headquarters for 

guests are established in the adjoining pavilion. There are 600 of the structures built or building for America's fighting men.”  The second photo 

depicts an “Army YMCA Bible class during rest period on practice march. The Association tent always goes with the men on these hikes. The boys 

are proud of their Testaments.”  The text is also interspersed with four boxed comments: one each from President Wilson, General Pershing, Ex-

President [Theodore]Roosevelt, and Ex-President Taft.  The comments say: [Wilson] “This organization is prepared to serve especially the troops in 

camp and field. The results obtained are so beneficial and bear such a direct relationship to efficiency that official recognition is hereby given the 

YMCA as a valuable adjunct and asset to the service.” [Pershing] “The work now being done by the YMCA for the comfort and entertainment of our 

soldiers in France is very important. As an organization its moral influence is highly beneficial. It performs a real service that makes for 

contentment. The YMCA has won its place by unselfish devotion to the soldier’s welfare and deserves staunch support by our people at home.” 

[Roosevelt] “What the YMCA has been doing in Europe has been really remarkable; 

and our citizens should aid them to do work of the same type for our own troops.” 

[Taft] “We should feel proud of the YMCA work so ably directed.  Are we going to be 

backward in giving our men the nearest thing they can get to a Christian home on the 

firing line?"] 
 

YMCA in Liverpool, England 
 

{Timmy now uses the designation 

“Co. A, 321st MGBn” in his letters 

which means he was assigned to a 

Machine Gun Battalion.  During 

WWI each Division only had two 

battalions assigned to machine 

guns, so the selection was 

limited.} 

*********************** 
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Letter addressed to Mrs. J. Duffy, 1732 Spring Way, Pittsburg, Pa 

         Camp Gordon, Ga, Nov. 8, 1917 

Dear Sister, 

I received your package today and was very glad to get it and I see by the size of the cigarettes that they cut them down.  We pay $.15 for a 

pack of 20.  I am sending you the valise with two suits of underwear and the boxing gloves for nobody wants to put them on. I expect to get my 

pictures today and as soon as I get them I will send them home. I am send[ing] the valise by COD for there is a rumor here that we will not get paid 

till next month because they didn't send our service records down here from Camp Lee.  I don't care if I don't get paid till then for I will try to get my 

furlough a week or two after my December payday so if we don't get this pay until then we will draw two months pay then.  I will have enough to pay 

my fare for it [the furlough] for it costs $20.90 one way.  Well, I guess I will close with best wishes. 

         Your Brother, 

          TJ Driscoll 

                                                                                                             Co. A, 321st MGBn, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

 

                   *********************************************************************** 

 

Letter addressed to Mrs. T. Driscoll, 1732 Spring Way, Pittsburg, Pa   

        Camp Gordon, Dec. 10, 1917 

Dear Mother, 

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hope you are the same. I am sending you a Christmas card and will not be able 

to be home for Christmas but I expect to be home about the middle of next month. I hope that everything is alright and hope that everybody is 

working.  I ain’t got much to tell you.  I guess I will close with me wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

        Your Loving Son, 

        TJ Driscoll 

                                                                                                 Co. A321MGBn, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

 

*********************************************************************** 

 “With the Colors” YMCA 

Camp Gordon, Dec. 18, 1917 

Dear Sister, 

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.  I received your letter and some card.  I also received 

Raymond’s [card] {Raymond Duffy, son of Ellie Driscoll-Duffy and James Duffy, who would have been 8 years of age in 1918} and two suits of 

underware from someone in Pittsburg.  I don’t know who sent them for the paper around them was all torn.  The only thing that was left was the part 

with my name on.  Whoever sent it must have thought we don’t get any underware.  Now I think I will send these two [pairs of underwear] home 

when I get the money order cashed for they will only be in my road [way].  The color of my six [pairs of underwear] is olive drab.  When you go to 

buy it, just ask for O.D. and they will know what you mean.  Willie Coyne {unknown person—may have used middle name of “William”} is at Fort 

Oglethorpe [GA] which is about 100 miles from here.  It is an officers’ training school.  I got his address from Oweny McManus {this person is 

likely Owen Bernard McManus, born 21 Jan 1896, whose WWI Draft Registration indicated that he was single and lived at 2221 Spring Way, the 

same street as Timmy & Ella Driscoll-Duffy who lived at 1732 Spring Way, Pittsburg.  Owen Bernard McManus died in Pittsburgh on 12 Oct 
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1964}.  I think the Express Company has got an [auto?] truck and I guess they will deliver the stuff right to the barracks.  Well, I guess I will close, 

wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.      Your Brother,  

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

 

*********************************************************************** 

Camp Gordon, Dec. 19, 1917 

Dear Sister,  

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.  I received your letter with the money order from 

Mrs. Lampen and I will write her a letter of thanks tonight.  You can send me money in a common letter for we get the mail alright here for it only 

takes two days for it to come from Pittsburg.  We are getting better service from the Express Company. They deliver the express right to our battalion 

headquarters and every day the First Sergeant puts up a list of names that have express [mail] there. So if you send any more stuff to me, you can 

send by express. But don't send any more money orders for it takes a couple of days after I get it to get it cashed. We have to get three of our officers 

to endorse it before we can get them cashed. Well, I guess I will close, wishing you all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

 

P.S.  I just received a registered letter with five dollars in it from Auntie Mame {Mary Jane Driscoll-Seibert, sister of Timmy’s father Timothy Sr.}  
 

*********************************************************************** 
 
Letter addressed to Mrs. J. Duffy, 1732 Spring Way, Pittsburg, Pa 

Camp Gordon, Jan. 2, 1918 

 

Dear Sister, 

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that [I] received your box and was glad to get it.  I am feeling a little better today.  I was allowed 

to get out of bed and walk around the room. I think I will be able to get on the outside by Friday.  We had a heave full of snow today.  It made us 

fellows feel as if we were up North instead of being down in the sunny South.  It is the first time that they had the soft snow.  The last snow we had 

down here was more hail than snow and [as] it hit the ground, it turned into ice.  The box you sent me [was] a little short of the things I expected to 

get in it.  Somebody must have opened the National Biscuit kit and taken a box of biscuits [cookies] out of it for the list on the outside of the kit has 

seven different kinds of biscuits and there were only six in the box.  And I thought you were going to send me a fountain pen for Christmas.  I 

thought [you] were sending it in this box.  What is the matter?  I ain’t got mail for two weeks [from] you outside of a birthday card from Raymond. 

The only mail I got in two weeks was a letter from Owen McManus and one from Andy {unknown person}.  Did you write any in that time for the 

letter I got from Oweney was dated Dec. 22nd and I got it on New Year’s Day.  But it only took Andy’s letter 4 days to get here.  Well, I guess I will 

close with best regards to all. 

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

*********************************************************************** 
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Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Georgia, Jan. 19, 1918 

 

Dear Sister,  

  

I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.  We just got back from the target range where we 

spent three days at target practice and I made a pretty good score for the first time to shoot a rifle.  I scored 40 out of a possible 50 at 100 yards and 

35 out of 50 at 200 yards and 40 out of 78 at 300 yards.  And then they put up targets like a hat.   I shot 3 shots at the wrong range and then hit it 

twice with the other 2 shots.  And then they put up a target like a man’s head and shoulders—I scored 10 out of 25 at 200 yards and I scored 5 out of 

25 at 300 yards.  We had to sleep in tents while we were there and it was pretty cold but we didn’t want it any warmer after we got in bed.  The 

winter is about over down here.  It gets as hot as it is in the summer [up North] in the afternoon, but is still cold in the morning and nights.  I wish 

you would send me stamps as soon as you can for I am about out of them and I am broke.  A fellow can’t save any money down here and next month 

I will not have as much as I was drawing for I [am] single and [unreadable].  Mommie will get $15 from me and $10 from the Government.  That will 

be $40 I get a month instead of $30.  {The meaning of these comments on pay--$40 or $30—are unclear.}  Why don’t you make the Scot {probably  

James Duffy, husband of Ellie Driscoll-Duffy.  James worked in steel mills but perhaps he was unemployed in 1917-18} go to work and do 

something?  If Mommie doesn’t get it right away, don’t worry about it.  It might take awhile before she gets it.  But let me know if she gets it or not.  

I will let you know what day is pay day.  Well, I guess I will close with best regards to all. 

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st  MGBn, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, GA 

*********************************************************************** 

Knights of Columbus War Activities 

Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Georgia, Jan. 27, 1918 

Dear Sister,  

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping that everything is all right at home and hope the cold weather will soon 

leave Pittsburg.   We are having fine weather down here again.  The boys down here will go to Confirmation today. Two weeks [ago?] at the K of C 

Hall {Knights of Columbus Hall} here I hear that the next draft will leave Pittsburg on the 18th of next month [February].  If they are going to leave, 

then I would like to know where they are going to put them or put us fellows that are in Camp know.   For all the camps are filled up.  They will 

either leave them home or send us home for they can’t send us to France for they will have to send the Regulars and the National Guards over first.  

And Congress will have to pass a law to send us over.  And by the time they do all this thing, the war will be over.   I got a letter from George last 

week and he said he expects to go to some Camp the next draft.  He expects to go to some Camp—that is all.  The Board might pass him but the 

Army doctors will reject him {No idea why U.S. Army doctors would reject George for service but his untimely death in 1920 may be a clue.  

George “officially” died from a heart condition but press reports indicate either a drug overdose or traumatic brain injury.  Since George was a 

boxer, either cause could have been true.}.  He will not be in the Army long enough to put a uniform on.  I hear that we will leave this Camp 

[Gordon] after we come back from the range.  We are going to the range in four weeks.  Well, I think I will close with best regards to all. 

    Your Brother, 

Timmy 

[P.S.] Answer soon. 

*********************************************************************** 
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Knights of Columbus War Activities 

Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Georgia 

Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1918 

Dear Sister, 

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.  I received your letter and was glad to hear from 

you.  Our Captain said they don’t issue any more “Marksman” medals {Ellie must have asked whether or not Timmy could get a Marksman medal 

for his shooting scores}.  I am sorry to hear that the snow is so bad up in Pittsburg and hope the flood won’t be bad.  I will try to get that paper 

{unknown to which paper he is referring} every week.  It don’t cost us anything for them but we can’t get them all the time.  Bill Peters {unknown 

person} must be on a furlough for I have been over to see him about 15 or 20 times and every time I go over I can’t see him.  I am going over to his 

barracks to find out if he is on a furlough.  It is funny that all the other Camps can get a furlough and we can’t get one unless there’s somebody that is 

dangerously sick or dead in the family.  We had a rainstorm Monday and it ain’t stopped raining.  And when we go out, we sink up to our knees in 

mud.  I guess they are sending a lot of fellows home with flat feet for they sent four home from our Company with flat feet, but I expect that Three 

Cents {a nickname for someone??} will have to serve time in the guard house for taking a French leave on Christmas {according to the “Brewer’s 

Dictionary of Phrase and Fable,” published in 1999, French leave means “departure from a location or event without informing others or 

without seeking approval.”  In other words, it means Absent Without Leave, AWOL.} And if it takes the people up in Camp Greene [the same 

amount of time] to send rejected fellows home as it does the people here, I guess it will be summertime when he [Three Cents] does get sent home.  

Well, I guess I will close and wish best regards to all.    

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, GA 

 

*********************************************************************** 

Camp Gordon 

Feb. 2, 1918 

Dear Sister, 

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.  I will not get that paper this week but I will get it 

for you next week and see if you can get the Pittsburg paper sent to me.  I received a letter from Aunt Minnie last night and she said was going to 

send me 5 dollars and she would see Mommie first.   If she [has] seen her, [then] don’t send the money.   But get some Five Brothers [pipe] tobacco 

and some cigarettes and get a National Camp Kit Pack, some candy and oranges.  Get as much as the five dollars will buy and get me another pipe.  

And, if you have sent the money, get me some Five Brothers [pipe tobacco] and a pipe.  We can’t get any Five Brothers down here.  Let me know 

when you get the money I am sending you {from Timmy’s 1st paycheck??}.  [You] might get it this month and it might not come until the middle of 

next month.  And, if you don’t get it this month, don’t worry about it.  But, after it starts coming, it will get to you before I get my month’s pay.  We 

get paid the 5th till the 15th.  I got my first pay on the 6th and I don’t get last month’s pay until the 15th.  Well, I guess I will close with best regards to 

all. 

Your Brother, 

Timmy   

 

*********************************************************************** 
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“With the Colors” YMCA 

Camp Gordon, Feb. 27, 1918 

Dear Sister, 

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.   Received your letter and was glad to hear from 

you.  I guess the town is pretty lonesome now with more of the boys going to camp.  Try to find out what Company they got to.  [Name unreadable] 

Lang will find lots of work after they find out what he can do. I would like it very much if he was down in this camp.  That box of candy must have 

got lost.  Did you have it insured?   If you [insure] it, it will come back to you.  And I might get it yet as it might lay in some post office for awhile.  

When you send the Camp Kit Pack, be sure and insure it.  I don’t know when I will get a furlough as there is nobody getting any in this Company.  

We are going out to the range on Monday and stay there for two weeks.  And I think that will be our last trip out there.  They‘re going [to] send some 

of the Companies from here to Gettysburg and I hope they send our Company there.  {Camp Colt at the Gettysburg National Military Park was 

commanded by Captain Dwight D. Eisenhower and was used to train soldiers with machine guns mounted onto the USArmy’s new technology—

the tank.}  Get George to take you to the depot and find out what the fare is from Gettysburg to Pittsburg and find out what the fare is.  For I think if  

 

we go there I will be able to come home every once in awhile if it don’t take over five-six hours.  I will be [able] to come home pretty near every 

Saturday and stay till Sunday afternoon.  Is George working?  If he ain’t, you better make him work.  We had our Company picture taken today.  I 

will send you it as soon as I get it.  Well, I guess I will close with best regards to all. 

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll   

*********************************************************************** 

“With the Colors” YMCA 

Camp Gordon, Mar.2, 1918 

Dear Sister, 

I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.  I received your package.  It contained 4 packs of 

cigarettes, 5 packs of Five brothers, two pipes, and a box of candy.  They came [at] the right time as we will not get paid till after we get back from 

the range and I am broke.  Well, I guess I will close with best regards to all. 

Your Brother 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn 

Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

*********************************************************************** 
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“With the Colors” YMCA 

Camp Gordon, Mar.12, 1918 

Dear Sister, 

I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.  I received your letter, card, and box of candy.  It 

was fine but I would sooner have a box of cigarettes just now.  We did not get paid this month.  I sent you a paper last week and on the inside of it I 

put a letter asking you to send me 25 dollars to pay my way home when I get my furlough.  I only had the two stamps and that is why I put the letter 

inside of the paper.  What was the matter with George?  He only went to Camp Lee and back instead of coming down here.  This place is only about 

35 miles from Camp Lee.  I got a card from the post office about a box of candy.  I guess it is the box of candy you sent me last month.   Well, I 

should say that is fine of Patsy and hope [he] keeps hold onto that job.  I guess he can send me a few cigarettes once in awhile now that he is making 

such good money.  Well, I guess I will close with best wishes to all. 

Your Brother 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga 

P.S. Please send the money as soon as you can.  

 

*********************************************************************** 

Camp Upton, Long Island, Ny 

April 9 [?], 1918 

{The 82nd Division started deploying its troops to France—sometimes via England—in late April 1918.   Camp Upton on Long Island was an 

embarkation point.}   

 

Dear Sister, 

 I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same.   I am sending you a picture of myself and one of the 

best fellows in the Army.  And I guess it is the last picture I will have taken in this country till after the war. I have given up all the hope of getting 

home till after the war is over.  So, if you have the money to spare, come up here to see me.  [I think]   

that is the only [way] that we have of seeing [one another?].  And if nothing turns up [unreadable]…..only $10-20 one way, outside of the eating and 

the berth.  It wasn’t [unreadable]….more than about 29 dollars [for] a roundtrip and if you come, let me know when you are coming and I will try to 

meet you at the train.  But, if you come and I am not at the train, you can get a taxi and tell the driver to take you to 5th Avenue and 14th Street.  And 

right on ahead is a canteen and right in the back of it is our barracks.  It is the first big building on [16th?] Street.  Well, I will close with best regards 

to all. 

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, Camp Upton, New York  

  

*********************************************************************** 
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Camp Upton, Long Island, NY 

April 21, 1918 

Dear Sister, 

I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same. I received [a letter?], dated April 15th, the day I left 

Camp Gordon.  And I received the watch the day before I left Gordon.  I am very glad to get the [cards and needle?].  I think I will be able to get a 

pass for a couple of days from here, and I think I will get it soon.  You say that that picture [of the Company?] would be better if you could tell 

[recognize?] the fellows on [it].  Well, it is against the law of the Army to take a picture of any of the men in formation and every picture that is taken 

in the Camp has to go to the Division headquarters for inspection.  And, if they don’t think they are all right, they will not allow them to be printed.  

You say that Uncle Bill [probably William Ehrhardt, brother of Timmy’s mother] is very sick.  If he gets that bad that the doctors give him 

[unreadable]…..you send me a telegram and get the doctor to say {unreadable—Timmy may have been giving instructions on how to get the doctor 

to request Timmy’s presence if Uncle Bill takes a turn for the worst.}…..be able to get home.  I ain’t had time to look around this Camp yet as I 

have been on the kitchen police force and today was the only day that I could get around the Camp and it is raining.  Well, I guess I will close with 

best regards to all. 

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, Camp Upton, New York 

 

********************************************************************* 

Letter addressed to Mrs. J. Duffy, 1732 Spring Way, Pittsburg, Pa 

Postmarked Brooklyn, NY, Upton Branch on Apr. 28, 1918 at 7:30pm 

Camp Upton, Long Island, Ny 

April 28, 1918 

 

Dear Sister, 

I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and hoping you are the same. I received your letter and was glad to hear from you.  

Well, I think you can stop looking for me coming home till after the war.  For the way things look up here, we will not get any passes any further 

than New York City.  I don’t know why they won’t give us any passes as they could [have] let us all go home last week for the amount of machine 

guns [unreadable].  We [were] the only battalion that didn’t get no passes; all the other outfits in the Camp got passes as soon as they got here. {Since 

each U.S. Army Division in WWI had only two brigades that manned machine guns, this would explain why Timmy’s brigade wasn’t likely to get 

passes.}  And they have nerve enough to ask us to write to our folks, asking them to buy Liberty Bonds.  But, if they think I am going to ask anybody 

to buy Liberty Bonds, they will wait till hell freezes over.  And, if I could stop the one I am buying, I would.  I ain’t got any more to say, so I will 

close with best regards to all. 

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, Camp Upton, New York 

 

*********************************************************************** 
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{Private Timmy Driscoll probably shipped from Brooklyn to Le Havre, France, via Liverpool, England in summer 1918.  According to U.S. 

military and historical records, his military battalion participated in both the St. Michiel and Meuse (River)-Argonne (Forest) offensives.  A 1944 

book entitled “82nd Division--Summary of Operations in WWI,” authored by the American Battle Monuments Commission, indicates that the 

321st MGBattalion suffered 70 wounded and 8 killed in the St. Michiel offensive and 170 wounded, 15 killed in the Meuse-Argonne battle, 

considered the worst battle involving U.S. troops during WWI.  Chemical weapons—mostly mustard, chlorine and phosgene gasses—were used 

in both battles, by both sides.  According to U.S. military records, Timmy was gassed on Oct 25, 1918, about 3 weeks before the end of WWI.} 

 

 

 

Somewhere in France 

Sept. 23[21?], 1918 

Dear Sister, 

I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and happy and hope you are the same.  [Rest of the pencil-inscribed letter is 

unreadable, probably because it was written in the trenches during the Meuse-Argonne battle.] 

Your Brother, 

TJ Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, American Expeditionary Forces, France  

 

*********************************************************************** 

 

Somewhere in France 

Sept. 23, 1918 

Dear Sister, 

I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and happy and hope this letter [finds you are the same.]  I received your letter and 

was glad to hear from you.  And I am also glad to hear that everyone is doing good.  I am very [glad] to hear that you don’t get a letter the same day 

that Margaret, Barney and Eddie {unknown friend} get theirs.  I write to you every time that [unreadable].  I write to anybody so from this letter on, I 

am going to number [unreadable] I wish you will do the same.  I don’t wonder that they get [unreadable] three more of the boys arrived over here and 

in her last letter Margaret said that the [unreadable] I have not seen any of the boys from Pittsburg with the exception of Tommy McCann {unknown 

person} and a fellow from [unreadable] and would sure be glad to run into some of the boys that are in another Division.  I fixed the allotment and I 

guess you will get it now but, if you don’t get it in two months, let me know and I’ll see about it.  

[no closing remarks] 

*********************************************************************** 
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Somewhere in France 

Sept. 29, 1918 

Dear Sister, 

I am writing you a few lines to let you know that I am well and happy and hope this letter finds you the same.  [Smudged words] fine over 

here.  And, by the looks of things, [I] hear the war will not last long now for we are hitting them back from every side now.  And they are starting to 

fall then and I think they are about all-in.  I have not seen any of the boys from Pittsburg since the last drive we started but I would be glad to run into 

some of them again.  I got a letter from Margaret yesterday and she said that Walter Gallagher {unknown person} is having a little trouble.  I think 

that the slackers in Pittsburg will be sorry that they are not in the A.E.F. before long.  But then it will be too late to enlist there.  I don’t get much mail 

and I wish you would write a little more than you do.  I know I don’t write [unreadable].  I don’t get the chance to write much and I write every time 

I get a chance.  I have not received any mail from Eddie or Barney since I left the States.  See why they don’t write and don’t forget the picture of the 

321st soldiers as I would be very glad to have it.  Well, I will have to close with best regards to all. 

P.S.. Don’t forget the picture.            Your Brother, 

Private Timothy J. Driscoll 

Co. A, 321st MGBn 

American Expeditionary Forces, France 

 

*********************************************************************** 

        

The American Red Cross 

Undated {probably after October 25, 1918, the date Timmy was gassed by the Germans in the Meuse-Argonne 

Battle} 

Dear Sister, 

Just a few lines to let you know that I am well and hope this letter finds you the same.  I had no trouble in 

finding this place {Timmy was apparently sent to a French hospital after he was gassed.} The car took me right to it.  

I didn’t get around here yet as I had to get examined on Monday during the day and it rained here hard Monday night.  

I got operated on yesterday.  I am getting along fine but a little weak.  They worked on me for about an hour and a 

half.  They got some gauze packed in my nose that has my nose feeling like a balloon.  And it had my eyes watering all day yesterday so that I could 

hardly see.  The Red Cross is going to take a bunch of vets to see the fights tonight but I can’t go.  But [I will] be able to go to the ballgame on Friday 

afternoon.  This is some hospital—every bed has a radio earphone set.  You can be in the middle of the aisle and hear them.  Patsy’s wife came in on 

Sunday night [to Mommie’s house].  {Patrick Driscoll must have married at a young age to a first wife; he only married Elizabeth Kunkle after 

1920.}  Mommie was to go out to them on Tuesday and I told her that [she] was not going to stand for any bills while she said she wasn’t.  So, I think 

that will be all right.  Well, I will close, hoping to hear from you soon.   

Your Brother, 

Tim 

{Grace Duffy-Stranahan, Timmy’s great-niece, thinks something alienated Patrick from the rest of the Driscoll Family.  Based on the 

above letter, Patrick may have relied too heavily on his parents to foot the bills during marriage to a first wife.  If he was, indeed, married twice, 

he undoubtedly was divorced—another mark against him in his very Catholic family.} 

 

*********************************************************************** 
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{October 1918 was the worst month in America for the flu epidemic which probably began when soldiers at Ft. Riley, KS, burned off animal 

manure which was dispersed in aerosol form to local military/civilian populations. The dispersed aerosol apparently carried forms of bird/swine 

flu that jumped species and infected humans.  Other soldiers in training camps around the country and overseas in Europe were then 

contaminated and the sickness was incorrectly called “Spanish flu” when the Spanish king became ill.  Timothy Driscoll’s first cousin, Fr. John 

F. McCarthy (son of Patrick McCarthy, Timmy’s maternal uncle), who was a chaplain in the U.S. Army during WWI, also contracted the flu 

virus while serving in France.  He died at Camp Meade, Maryland, on 5 October 1918 and is buried in Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA.  By 

mid-November 1918, about 550,000 people had died from the flu aka “the grip” in the United States; about 30 million people died worldwide.  In 

Pittsburg, PA, throughout October 1918, almost every news article in the local Pittsburg Post Gazette pertained in some way to the “influenza 

epidemic”; newspapers carried daily counts of cases reported and deaths occurring; saloons, liquor stores and “places of amusement” were 

closed by PA state-wide decree; local health authorities decided whether schools and churches should be closed; the Red Cross initially sent 

volunteer nurses to more heavily-infected Philadelphia but, by mid-October,  prohibited nurses from leaving the Pittsburg area where instances 

of flu/pneumonia steadily increased;  PA State health officials remained concerned about the flu spreading in industrial cities like Pittsburg 

which manufactured munitions and other WWI supplies for the U.S. troops; emergency hospitals were established in clubhouses, armories, 

schools, etc.; classes were suspended at the University of Pittsburg and Carnegie Institute of Technology; Vaporub for use on the throat and 

chest was touted as a medicinal ointment that could loosen  phlegm and “throw off” germs;  and gauze masks were issued to the population by 

local health authorities.  PA State figures recorded approximately 29,000 flu/pneumonia civilian deaths in October 1918.  By mid-November 1918 

the influenza epidemic was on the wane in the United States.}  

 

*********************************************************************** 

 

Pittsburg, Pa 

Nov. 13, 1918 

Dear Brother, 

 Just a few lines to let you know we are all well and hope this letter finds you safe and well.  As the war is over now, there is nothing to worry 

about as we feel sure you will soon be home.   {WWI armistice was declared the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month, 1918—now, Veterans’ 

Day.}  You don’t know how we are looking forward to that happy day.  We certainly will paint the town red when our Soldier Boys come marching 

home.  James said he is going to widen Cats’ Alley; it won’t be big enough for us on that day.  They had it reported last Thursday {Nov. 7, 1918} that 

peace was declared. {Probably the intention to sign a peace treaty was declared on 7 November although it only went into effect on 11 November.}  

You should have seen the people in Pittsburg.  They went mad!  There never was a Halloween that they carried on like they did last Thursday.  It 

certainly was some night.  But that was only a fooler.  So, on Monday morning about a quarter to four {Nov 11, 1918}, the whistles started to blow 

{probably the whistles from the steel mills of the “Smokey City”} and about half past four parades started coming down Penn Avenue.  The people 

went mad last Thursday; they went CRAZY mad on Monday!  Even old women got out in the middle of the street and jigged.  The whistles were still 

blowing after twelve o’clock.  The whistles would stop—I suppose to get up steam—then the bells would ring until the whistles would start again.  

They couldn’t make enough noise.  It’s a wonder we ain’t all deaf.  They had trucks loaded with girls and boys and they had all kinds of instruments 

that could make noise.  They had bands and, on the back of the trucks, they had garbage cans and milk cans and all kinds of cans.  Even streetcars 

had cans tied to them.  And they had the Kaiser in all kinds of positions.  Some had him tied to the back of their trucks and dragged him through the 

street till one past and there was nothing left but his pants.  Some had him in chains and some had him standing up and shooting at him.  And others 

had him hung on the gallows.  It was a great day.  I don’t believe we will ever have another like it.  Well, I hope you don’t forget to bring us a 
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souvenir from the battlefields of France.  So many people have souvenirs from France.  The fellow you worked with in the mill that they called 

“Piggy” died with the flu.  I had it last week but I am all right now.  Catherine Duffy’s baby died with it and so did Charlie Gallagher’s baby.  There 

is an awful lot of people dead with it.  They can’t dig graves fast enough.  Everybody that you asked about has been writing to you.  Barney, you 

know, can’t write but he has got Margaret to write for him a couple of times.   Barney said you ought to write to that fellow in the mill that they call 

“Gordon” and tell him about the war.  Well, I guess I will close now as I have nothing else to tell you.  I hope I won’t have to write many more letters 

to France as we hope you will soon be home. 

Yours truly, 

Ellen 

P.S. You ought to see our Patsy in his uniform {as a streetcar conductor}.  He is a “nickel snatcher” {cost of streetcar fare until 1919 or so} but it 

happens to be seven cents now for carfare.   

 

************************************************************** 

          

                      WWI 15th Engineers Marching Down Fifth Avenue in Pittsburg, May 1919 

 

   
 

******************************************************************** 
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Communications from the French Army of the Republic, Somewhere in France 

Undated (probably after the November 1918 defeat of the German Army) 

Letter Addressed To: Margaret Luffy, 2292 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa 

 

Dear Margaret, 

Just a few lines to let you know that I am well and hope you are the same.  I am getting along fine but I don’t seem to learn French  

[unreadable]……we call them the wild, wild women, and some of them sure are wild!  I have not heard from you since I landed over [here].  Did you 

forget me or don’t you get my letters and answer?  And I would sure be glad to get some mail [unreadable] we get paid in French money and they 

pay us in francs [unreadable] and their paper money looks like another coupon.  [This is about all I can write.] 

TJ 

American Expeditionary Forces 

 

*********************************************************************** 

 

Knights of Columbus Overseas Service—on Active Service With American Expeditionary Forces 

APO #756 

Jan. 8, 1919 

Mr. George Driscoll, Pittsburg, Penna. 

 

{Letter not written in Timmy’s handwriting—presumably the handwriting of a Knights of Columbus volunteer.}  As I have not answered the last 

dozen letters you have written me, I hope you pardon my note writing sooner but I have been pretty busy the last few weeks.  Got four months’ pay 

about three weeks ago and could not find much time in the evenings to write. 

     Well, Soap {George’s nickname}, how’s everything around the avenue {presumably Penn Avenue in Pittsburgh’s Strip District}?  Would not 

mind being there myself tonight.  This place is about the same as “John Ginnis”s since the war is over.  We are now working about eight hours a day 

repairing roads, etc.  It is very interesting work, nothing to do but fill in holes and massaging the gutters. 

     One good thing about this country is the booze they sell.  It’s a d_ _ _ site worse {probably meant “better”} than Pete Schaff’s “dog catcher rye” 

and they don’t soak you so very much for it either.  I think I got feeling good twice on four months’ pay.  The wine sold here is great and I am 

thinking about taking home a quart with me. 

     Say, Soap, I don’t want to be personal but how is [your??] girl getting along?  Don’t forget to tell her that I asked about her.  {Timmy’s older 

brother George never married.  In fact, Timmy returned Stateside from the U.S.Army in May 1919 and George died June 1920.}   Wish you all the 

luck in the world but I hope you will move down to Ross Street for about ten days soon after we come home. 

     O’Mallley is doing fine and is also taking a course in road-building.  Have not heard anything from McDermott, Farrell or Broderick or any of 

them fellows for some time. 

     You have not heard from McCool?  I never heard from him since I left Camp Lee but I surely would like to run across him. 

     Well, Soap, I don’t have any idea when they will send us home but hope we will be back before the states [??] go by. 

     How is Geary {Thomas Michael Geary Sr., husband of Timmy’s Aunt Ellen Driscoll} getting along?  Mother said he was “on the water wagon” 

{not drinking alcohol} and was working every day.  I guess he told you that I met Willie {unknown person} over here. 
 

{end of letter missing} *********************************************************************** 
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American YMCA on Active Service with the American Expeditionary Force 

Cauterets, France 

April 11, 1919 

Dear Sister,  

{Letter not written in Timmy’s handwriting—presumably the handwriting of a YMCA volunteer.} I am writing you these few lines to let you know 

that I am well and hope this letter finds everyone at home the same.  I received your letter and card and sure was glad to hear from you.  You don’t 

need to wait until you see it in the papers that the 80th Division is on its way home.  I guess you know that I got back with my old Company in the 

82nd Division for I wrote to [you] as soon as I got back.  I expect to be home before the 80th Division starts to leave France but I think the 80th 

Division will parade in Pittsburg on May the 30th.  But I think I will be out of uniform by that time.  I am glad to hear that George is well again and I 

am sorry to hear that the mill is not working steady.  But it will work steady soon again.  I am glad to hear that Mommie got the allotment for I was 

just going to stop in when I got the letter, saying that she got it.  I think she will get it every month now.  You don’t need to worry.  I will bring 

Barney a pipe back but I don’t think I will bring much more than the pipe home with me.  I sent you, Mommie, Aunt Minnie, Eddie, Barney and 

Margaret a little souvenir.  I hope you will get them.  I am on a seven-day leave.  I am in a town by the name of Cauterets.  {Cauterets is in 

southwestern France and is a ski/spa resort town.}  It is up in the Pyrenees Mountains which is near the Spanish border.  And I am having a fine 

time here.   I can’t get over that I don’t have to stand [in] any formations here.  I go to bed whenever I want to and get up any time of the day.  I have 

a nice feather bed to sleep in and I get all the eats I want.  And I have a waiter to wait on me.  I am staying in a hotel as large as Fort Pitt.  I sent you 

four views of the mountains here.  The mountains are covered with snow.  Well, that is all I got to say.  I will close.  I remain 

Your Brother, 

Timmy 

Co. A, 321st MGBn, American Expeditionary Forces, France 
 

                   **************************************************************** 

Postcard  to Mr. George Driscoll, 1309 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Penna. (postcard depicts a color photo of  the Jefferson Davis Monument, 

Richmond, Virginia; another postcard with no message depicts a color photo of the Chesapeake & Ohio Ferry Boat between Newport News and 

Norfolk, Va.) 

April 24, 1919 

 “Soap”—Got back Easter.  Hope to see you before the first of July.  Nice place here but it’s dry.  Timmy 
 

******************************************************** 
 

Postcard from American Red Cross Information Service addressed to Mrs. Theresa Driscoll, 1732 Spring Alley, Pittsburg, Pa (postcard depicts a 

black-and-white photo of a sculpture entitled “The Greatest Mother in the World”) 

Newport News, Virginia 

May 19, 1919 
 
{Typewritten pro-forma message} Have just arrived at this port safely and am feeling well.  My stay here will be too short (probably two or three 

days) for you to try to see me.  Our program is to go quickly to camps near home for discharge.  If, however, anything develops that necessitates your 

communicating with me, telegraph or telephone the Information Service of the American Red Cross at this port.  They will do their best to locate me 

or forward a message to the demobilization camp.  Tim 

 


